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PRESS RELEASE 

CombiMiwell by V-ZUG: Two all-rounders producing great 
results 
 

V-ZUG has completely revamped its range of microwave ovens. The Miwell-Combi XSL is now 

joined by the CombiMiwell V4000 45, which has lots of useful functions and combination modes for 

heating and baking food. These include PizzaPlus, Defrost, Grill and Grill-forced convection, all 

producing excellent results. EasyCook and the Favourites button make operation particularly simple 

and intuitive. The CombiMiwell V2000 38 supplements the two existing Miwell-Combi HSL and 

Miwell HSL appliances. The 38 cm-high appliance has two operating modes: pure microwave 

operation and the combi mode grill-hot air with microwave. This combination gives foods such as 

lasagne and casseroles a lovely golden-brown top. With the Defrost function and the Favourites 

button, you can get optimum results and intuitive operation. Their mirror glass fronts in black or 

platinum and uniform control panels mean the new Excellence Line microwave ovens fit 

harmoniously into any kitchen, combining seamlessly with other appliances like steamers, ovens, 

automatic built-in coffee machines and WineCoolers. 

  

Find out more at: vzug.com  
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Photo material  

  

   

Photo 1   

With their stylish design and mirror glass fronts in 
black or platinum, the new CombiMiwell V4000 45 
and V2000 38 microwave ovens fit seamlessly into 
any kitchen. 

 

   

Photo 2  

The new combination microwave ovens have 
PizzaPlus, Defrost, Grill and Grill-forced convection 
functions and produce excellent results. 

  

 

 

 

About the V-ZUG Group  
V-ZUG is Switzerland’s leading brand in household appliances. Located in the heart of Switzerland, V-ZUG has been 
developing and producing kitchen and laundry appliances for over 100 years and offers a comprehensive service as well. 
In Switzerland alone, there are over 300 technicians working in the service business. As market leader in Switzerland, the 
V-ZUG Group also markets its products in selected premium markets abroad. The V-ZUG Group currently employs around 
2,000 people. V-ZUG Holding AG is listed in the Swiss Reporting Standard of SIX Swiss Exchange in Zurich (securities 
number 54 248 374, ISIN CH0542483745, ticker symbol VZUG). 
 

 
 


